Design: Prospective study. Setting: Primary care. Methods: 740 acute whiplash patients were recruited from emergency units and general practitioners after car collisions in Denmark. Within 10 days postinjury, participants were asked what they believed could help them get better. At 12-month follow-up, the level of neck pain and capability to work was obtained. Whether coping preferences (baseline) were associated with outcome was investigated using multiple regression analyses.
Results: Persistent neck pain was most strongly associated with preferring medications (mean difference=1.24 (95% CI 0.67 to 1.82)) and sickness absence (mean difference=1.18 (95% CI 0.53 to 1.82)). Reduced work capability was most strongly associated with preferring medications (OR=3.53 (95% CI 2.13 to 5.86)), sickness absence (OR=3.05 (95% CI 1.80 to 5.17)) and being referred to a physiotherapist/chiropractor (OR=3.03 (95% CI 1.33 to 6.91)). Active coping was associated with better outcomes: Participants preferring to change their lifestyle were protected against reduced work capability (OR=0.11 (95% CI 0.01 to 0.78)). Individuals who wanted to keep living as usual only (no other preference reported) were protected against neck pain (mean difference −1.62 (95% CI −2.39 to −0.84)) and reduced work capability (OR=0.09 (95% CI 0.01 to 0.64)).
Conclusions: A simple nine-item measure of coping preferences is associated with the development of chronic neck pain and reduced capability to work following whiplash trauma and may be used to identify individuals at risk of poor recovery.
OBJECTIVE
After whiplash collisions, victims have to cope with the stressful and potentially lifethreatening event, as well as early physical symptoms resulting from the collision. A considerable proportion of individuals experiencing whiplash collisions develop chronic symptoms, [1] [2] [3] reduced ability to work and impaired quality of life. 4 5 Chronic whiplash is a complex and multifactorial disorder and the reasons for long-term suffering are still debated. 6 As in other pain conditions, 7 coping seems to be of prognostic importance in whiplash. [8] [9] [10] [11] Coping can be defined as purposeful efforts to manage stress, and in the field of chronic pain, coping efforts can be categorised into active and passive dimensions. 7 Active coping refers to strategies where the individual makes an effort to function despite the pain or to distract themselves from the pain. In passive coping, individuals rely on others for help in pain control. 7 Furthermore, the literature of coping can be classified according to orientation, either trait-dependent or state-dependent, and with
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ The checklist investigating coping is not validated. ▪ All variables, including outcome and potential predictors, are self-reported. ▪ Follow-up design. ▪ Large sample size. ▪ Two clinically important outcomes potentially predicted by different factors were investigated. ▪ The checklist investigating coping is short, easy to understand and can investigate intentions to cope/coping preferences before coping takes place, and before pain has become chronic.
a microanalytical or macroanalytical approach. 12 13 This study looks at coping with a state orientation, on a microanalytical level, that is, coping is measured by way of specific strategies and coping styles, efforts and capacity, which can change over time.
Coping styles in the weeks following whiplash have been investigated in previous research. Passive coping has been found to predict delayed recovery, chronic symptoms and disability, [8] [9] [10] [11] while active coping generally seems to be unassociated with outcome. [8] [9] [10] Also, research based on the data used in this study has shown that coping measured at 3 months postinjury is associated with neck pain at follow-up.
14 As most studies investigating coping in whiplash have collected information on around 4-6 weeks postinjury or later, 8-11 14 actual coping strategies might already have been modified, certain strategies being encouraged by health services, or affected by ongoing pain and other symptoms and/or the experience of success or failure of attempts to cope. Indeed, coping in whiplash has been shown to change over time, 15 and a study investigating coping within 1 week after the whiplash collision found no association between coping and outcome. 16 The aim of the present study was to describe which coping strategies patients believed would be helpful in the first days following an acute whiplash trauma. We further aimed to determine whether these straightforward coping preferences were associated with neck pain and reduced capability to work 1 year later. On the basis of previous research, we hypothesised that individuals preferring passive coping preferences and help-seeking behaviours would be at increased risk of neck pain and reduced capability to work.
METHODS

Study design and population
Patients with acute neck pain after whiplash collisions consulting emergency units or general practitioners were invited to participate in this two-centre study con- Potential participants were informed of the study in a written invitation. The study included patients aged from 18 to 70 years who were experiencing neck pain within 72 h after being exposed to a rear-end or side-impact car collision. The study excluded patients who could not be examined within 10 days postcollision, had fractures, dislocations, amnesia or unconsciousness in relation to the collision, injuries other than whiplash injury, no symptoms, significant precollision physical or psychiatric disorders, significant self-reported preinjury neck pain during the preceding 6 months or alcohol or drug misuse.
Embedded in the entire study population, two randomised controlled trials (RCTs) were performed. 17 18 As no significant treatment effect was observed in any of the trials, no further reference will be made to the RCTs.
Procedure
Potential participants were interviewed by a project nurse in their homes within a median of 5 days postcollision (q 1 =3, q 3 =6, max 10). The nurse provided information about the project, performed the inclusion and asked patients to fill out a range of questionnaires. 19 Twelve months later, participants completed a questionnaire on neck pain and work capability. Non-responders were contacted by phone regarding their work capability.
Measures
Sociodemographics and collision severity Sociodemographic variables recorded included age, gender and education (dichotomous variable; those having completed compulsory education only and those having completed higher education).
The collision was described by self-reported information on δ speed (speed difference of cars involved) and extent of damage to the car. As in previous research, 14 19 the speed categories for both cars were 0, 0-30, 30-80, 80-110 and 110 km/h or more. The extent of damage to the car was defined as 0-30%, 30-50%, 50-80% or 80-100%. If the δ difference was more than 30 km/h, this was defined as a risk factor, as was 50% or more damage to the car. From δ speed and % damage to car, a dichotomous variable was created: 'Not severe collision' and 'Severe collision'. Individuals were grouped in 'Not severe collision' if they were neither at risk in terms of δ speed or extent of car damage.
Neck pain at baseline At baseline, neck pain was investigated using the statement: "This is your assessment of your average neck pain since the accident". Participants were asked to indicate their level of neck pain on a visual analogue 11-point box scale where 0 represented no neck pain and 10 the worst imaginable pain.
Healthcare and coping preferences At baseline, patients were asked to report coping preferences, and were presented with a list of 13 items. The applied list is not part of any validated checklist for coping, but contains items similar to those used in other inventories, for instance, the Vanderbilt Pain Management Inventory (VPMI). 7 Participants were asked which options they believed could help them get better. The answer possibilities for each coping preference were: 'right', 'mostly right', 'mostly wrong', 'wrong' and 'cannot answer'. A dichotomous variable was created for each option, grouping 'right' and 'mostly right' as 'agreeing' and 'mostly wrong' and 'wrong' as 'not agreeing'. As participants could indicate multiple preferences, groups are not exclusive. In the analyses, the coping preferences were grouped as active ('changing lifestyle' and 'keep living as usual') and passive ('take it easy, 'sickness absence', 'taking medications', 'being referred to a specialist', 'further medical investigations', 'being referred to a physiotherapist/ chiropractor' and 'talking to a doctor about symptoms') (see online supplementary appendix A).
The items 'surgery', 'change of diet', 'being referred to a psychologist' and 'having the doctor explain what is wrong' were not used in the final analyses. The item 'having the doctor explain what is wrong' was excluded as it was largely overlapping with the item 'talking to a doctor about symptoms'. The three others were excluded due to too low n for meaningful analyses (n=10, n=43, n=28, respectively).
Finally, as there was a ceiling effect on the question 'keep living as usual' with 91% of patients agreeing, a new variable was computed including patients who agreed to this preference only, and excluding individuals who agreed to any other healthcare or coping preferences.
Outcome measures at 12 months follow-up Neck pain: Neck pain during the preceding week (average) was rated on a visual analogue 11-point box scale, identical to the baseline measure of neck pain.
Capability to work: During the last month of the follow-up year, patients were asked to register days with sick leave and reduced working hours due to the collision in a calendar. 17 As in previous research, 19 a dichotomous variable was created, dividing individuals with unaffected work capability from individuals reporting reduced work capability due to whiplash. Non-responders were contacted by phone and asked about this specific item.
Statistical analyses
Age, gender and education were assessed. Participants' mean level of neck pain at follow-up was calculated, as was the percentage reporting reduced work capability.
Multiple regression models were used to investigate whether coping preferences at baseline were risk factors for poor outcome at follow-up. To avoid overfitting, the number of parameters in a linear regression model should not exceed n/15; in this case at most 529/15≈35. In a logistic regression model, 10-15 cases for each explanatory parameter should be estimated; 20 in this case between at most 98/10≈10 and 98/15≈7.
The selection of potential explanatory variables was made a priori and based on our hypotheses, which build on rational and theoretical choices and previous research. We chose to adjust for sociodemographic variables (age, gender, education), neck pain at baseline and collision severity, all in a linear fashion.
As neck pain was a continuous variable, multiple linear regression analyses were used for this variable. For the dichotomous variable work capability, multiple logistic regression analyses were used. Assumptions regarding the linear regression model were assessed by means of regression diagnostics. To investigate the model fit of the logistic regression model, the Hosmer-Lemeshow fit statistic was used; 21 for discrimination the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve was evaluated. 22 23 As multiple regression analyses were conducted, Bonferroni's method of taking multiple testing into account was used; 24 the required p value of 0.05 was divided by the number of regression analyses (10). Our results thus had to present a p value below 0.005 to be significant at the 0.05 level.
Stata V.12 was used for all analyses. 25 
RESULTS
Participation
Among the 1495 patients assessed for eligibility, 740 patients joined the study (548 were ineligible (eg, 22.6% could not be examined within 10 days after the collision, 17.7% had injuries other than the whiplash injury), 200 declined and 7 were excluded due to protocol violation). 14 19 In the final study population of n=740, the mean age was 34.91 years (SD=11.43), 64.1% were women and 49% had completed primary school only, while 51% reported higher formal education (high school or university/college). Among those reporting primary school only, 30.3% reported to be unskilled workers, while 40.8% were skilled workers.
Among the 200 participants declining participation, there were significantly more men than among participants. The 55 participants lost to follow-up have been described in previous research 19 ; they did not differ from those completing the study with respect to gender, but were younger, more likely to be students or unemployed and more likely to report precollision unspecified pain. More information on inclusion, exclusion and differences between groups has been published previously. 14 19 The follow-up questionnaires (12 months postcollision) were completed by 672 participants. N=529 participants responded to the outcome parameter neck pain (overall response rate: 78.7%). The response rate was higher for work capability (n=651, overall response rate: 96.9%), as non-responders were contacted by phone and asked about this specific item. 19 Coping preferences Almost all participants (91%) reported that they wanted to keep living as usual. Following this, patients most commonly believed that being referred to a physiotherapist/chiropractor (62.3%) and talking to a doctor about symptoms (54.3%) would be helpful. Around half of the participants also believed that taking it easy (44.5%) and further medical investigations (36.6%) could help them. For further details on reported preferences, see table 1.
Twelve months later, the mean level of reported neck pain was 2.92 (95% CI 2.66 to 3.18, range 0-10) and reduced work capability was reported by 15.1% (n=98 participants). Both outcomes were significantly related to a range of coping preferences (table 2, fully adjusted): The preferences most strongly associated with neck pain were taking medications (mean difference=1.24 (95% CI 0.67 to 1.82)) and sickness absence (mean difference=1.18 (95% CI 0.53 to 1.82)). This shows that the mean level of neck pain was 1.24 higher for those preferring medications compared with those not, and 1.18 higher for those preferring sickness absence compared with those not. Preferring to be referred to a physiotherapist/chiropractor was also associated with increased neck pain at follow-up.
Reduced working capability was most strongly associated with preferring to take medications (OR=3.53 (95% CI 2.13 to 5.86)), sickness absence (OR=3.05 (95% CI 1.80 to 5.17)) and being referred to a physiotherapist/chiropractor (OR=3.03 (95% CI 1.33 to 6.91)). Thus, for all these preferences, the odds of reduced capability to work were raised by more than three times compared with individuals not indicating the preferences. Preferring to be referred to a specialist also raised the risk of reduced capability to work at follow-up.
The response categories taking it easy, talking to a doctor about symptoms, further medical investigations and keep living as usual were not associated with either neck pain or reduced work capability at follow-up. However, keep living as usual only (and no other preferences) was protective, both with regard to neck pain (mean difference=−1.62 (95% CI −2.39 to −0.84)) and reduced work capability (OR=0.09 (95% CI 0.01 to 0.64)). Participants who believed that a change of lifestyle could make them better were protected against reduced work capability at 12 months (OR=0.11 (95% CI 0.01 to 0.78)).
After correcting for multiple testing (Bonferroni method); preferring sickness absence and medications remained significant risk factors for both neck pain and reduced work capability at follow-up. Preferring to keep living as usual only remained protective against neck pain.
Distribution of residuals was assessed by inspection of a series of scatter plots of residuals and each of the explanatory variables and of residuals and fitted values. Histograms and QQ-plots were inspected to assess normality of the residuals. None of the plots gave rise to concern.
DISCUSSION
Summary of findings
In this large, prospective study on acute whiplash trauma, patients' initial coping preferences were associated with neck pain and reduced work capability 1 year later. Preferring medications and sickness absence showed the strongest associations with chronic neck pain and reduced work capability. Preferring to be referred to a physiotherapist/chiropractor was particularly associated with reduced work capability, while patients who initially believed in changing their lifestyle were less likely to experience reduced capability to work (although not significantly after adjustment for multiple tests). Patients who wanted to keep living as usual and who did not endorse any other coping preferences were protected against neck pain and reduced capability to work (the latter association was not significant after adjustment for multiple tests).
Strengths and limitations
The main limitation of the study is related to the items used to assess coping preferences. As described above, the items are not part of any validated checklist for coping, but were chosen as we wanted to identify simple risk factors that could be easily noted by health personnel-without the use of extensive screening tools. Further, this study investigates preferences for coping, or intentions to cope, before coping efforts have actually taken place and before pain has become chronic. Instruments that measure coping currently in use for chronic pain, like the VPMI, 7 can therefore not be used. Participants included in this study were referred by general practitioners and emergency units. As healthcare is free in Denmark, obvious selection bias due to socioeconomic differences was avoided. Including patients straight from the first-line health services (eg, emergency units and general practitioners) might be faster than, for instance, recruitment through insurance companies, minimising the risk of symptoms already being chronic at the time of inclusion. Furthermore, studies using data from insurance companies might possibly experience bias related to litigation issues.
A larger proportion of men than women declined participation. Findings regarding the prognostic importance of gender are inconsistent in the whiplash literature, 26 but in this cohort, long-lasting neck pain is more common in women than men.
14 Inclusion of more women could therefore lead to an overestimation of symptoms report. On the other hand, as shown by previous research on this cohort, 19 more individuals lost to follow-up were unemployed or reported precollision pain. Preinjury pain especially seems to be associated with poor outcome, 19 27 and this loss of participants to follow-up might have led to an underestimation of our results.
Some of the variables, for instance, work capability and collision severity, were dichotomised, leading to reduction of variation and loss of power. Another possible source of bias is that all variables, including outcome and potential predictors, are self-reported. In particular, the information regarding collision severity, such as the speed of the cars involved, may be difficult to self-report accurately. It has been suggested that some individuals might be inclined to exaggerate, overestimate or use high numerical values in rating tasks. In our study, if such high rating leads to increased risk of reporting passive coping as well as neck pain and disability at follow-up, this could lead to an overestimation of associations. At present, there is little knowledge regarding this issue. However, in an epidemiological study of musculoskeletal disorders, high or low rating behaviour was investigated, and no support for such theories was found. 28 The major strengths of this study are the follow-up design, the large sample size and the high response rate. These factors allow the use of multiple logistic and linear regression models to investigate potential risk factors and to adjust for potential confounders. Furthermore, we were able to investigate two clinically important outcome measures, potentially predicted by different factors.
Being able to investigate work capability and not just neck pain was important also due to gender differences. In the general population, neck pain is more common among women than men. 29 As pain before the injury predicts chronic whiplash symptoms, 16 30 31 and as chronic neck pain after whiplash in some studies seems to develop more often among women, 14 16 interpreting results related to neck pain only can be complicated.
Another advantage is that the information was collected soon after the trauma, reducing the chance of coping preferences being affected by postinjury experience or health services.
Interpretation of findings
The importance of coping measured 3 months after acute whiplash has been highlighted in a previous study applying the data used in this study 14 : Increased risk of considerable neck pain 12 months after the collision was found for individuals with high scores on 'distraction' (OR=1.03, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.05), 'reinterpretation' (OR=1.03, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.06), 'catastrophising' (OR=1.14, 95% CI 1.10 to 1.18), and 'praying and hoping' (OR=1.09, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.13) at 3 months. In this study, we aimed to determine whether outcome could be predicted earlier, just days after the collision, and with far simpler measures. We found that straightforward coping preferences like preferring medications or further medical investigations were strongly associated with outcome. This implies that health personnel with this in mind can easily arrange for early identification of individuals at increased risk of poor recovery-without having to use extensive questionnaires.
Our finding of poor prognosis associated with passive coping as compared to active coping is in line with previous research. [8] [9] [10] However, our findings add to these studies as information on coping preferences was collected within 10 days of the collision. Most previous studies have collected data on coping at later time points. [8] [9] [10] [11] In this study, coping preferences are not the result of living with chronic symptoms, or of already having experienced certain coping options as either beneficial or ineffective with regard to whiplash. Further, the risk of preferences already being affected by health services is smaller in this study than in studies with a later assessment of information. It should also be noted that coping intentions or coping preferences in this study were measured before coping efforts had actually taken place; most previous studies have investigated the coping methods currently used, 8-11 16 while we investigate intentions to cope, or beliefs about what coping methods might be helpful.
A previous study investigating coping during the first week after whiplash found no association with outcome, and stated that recording coping strategies this early might not be useful for prognostic prediction. 16 This study investigated to what extent specific coping strategies were used, employing the 42-item Coping Strategies Questionnaire (CSQ). There are several possible explanations for our findings contrasting these: First, the use of simple, straightforward items, rather than a long list and the investigation of subscales, might increase the likelihood of detecting associations. Also, this study investigated strategies used. As the mean time between the injury and the initial examination was only 3 (SD=2) days, 16 participants might not yet have developed coping behaviour. When investigating intentions to cope, or beliefs about the benefits of coping, it might be possible to detect differences earlier.
It seems likely that injury severity and baseline neck pain would be associated with coping preferences and recovery. Neck pain at baseline has indeed been shown to predict outcome after whiplash, 11 32 and head/neck pain is part of a risk assessment score for non-recovery in whiplash. 33 To account for this, we adjusted our analyses for neck pain at baseline as well as collision severity. The preferences for taking medications, sickness absence and being referred to a physiotherapist/chiropractor remained significant risk factors after adjustment, indicating that coping not only reflects a more severe injury. This is supported by previous findings.
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Patients' initial coping preferences might also be affected by preinjury, as well as personal and psychological factors. Preinjury health, for instance, somatic symptoms, 31 poor self-rated health 31 34 and pain, 19 27 all predict chronic symptoms after whiplash. Individuals with poor preinjury health might, due to experience, be more likely to indicate need for healthcare after whiplash collisions. Some of the associations found in this study could thus be explained by individuals with better precollision health being less likely to indicate need for health services and more likely to recover fast. Additionally, in whiplash as well as in other conditions, expectations to some extent predict outcome; 35 individuals expecting to recover show better recovery. 36 37 In line with this, negative illness perceptions 35 and catastrophising 38 39 predict chronic symptoms after whiplash collisions. Individuals expecting whiplash to have lasting consequences might be more likely to prefer passive coping and use of healthcare.
In our study, preferring to keep living as usual did not predict neck pain or capability to work. However, individuals reporting that they wanted to keep living as usual only, and reported no other coping preferences, were protected against neck pain and reduced capability to work (the latter association was not significant after adjustment for multiple tests). In other pain patients, active coping seems to be associated with better psychological adjustment 7 and less depression and disability at follow-up. 40 Most previous studies on whiplash have not found active coping to be protective. [8] [9] [10] Still, exercise and mobilisation seem to give better outcomes than rest or neck collars 41 42 and 'act as usual' (i.e., continuing to engage in normal, pre-injury activities) has been found to be preferable over sick leave and immobilisation. 43 Coping styles might affect recovery through issues of compliance and choice of therapy; individuals high in passive coping and low in active coping the first week after the injury have been found to be more likely to take medications and less likely to attend active therapy. 44 Our results suggest that it may be important to take passive coping preferences into account in future intervention studies as these may otherwise impede attempts to engage patients actively in treatment. However, finding effective treatment for whiplash patients has proven difficult. A recent randomised controlled trial investigating individuals with acute whiplash found that multidisciplinary treatment (medications, physiotherapy and seeing a psychologist according to individual presentation) did not give benefit over usual care. 45 Also, in the cohort used in this study, immobilisation, 'act-as usual' ( participants received information about whiplash injuries and the importance of staying active despite symptoms) and mobilisation had similar effects regarding prevention of pain, disability and capability to work at 12 months follow-up. 17 In chronic whiplash, individually tailored physiotherapy exercise programmes have been found not to reduce pain more than simple advice alone. 46 Thus, the efficacy of mobilisation is still debated.
In our study, indicating passive coping preferences or options related to healthcare increased the risk of poor recovery. This might indicate that healthcare, or the perceived need of it, might not only be ineffective but potentially harmful. Previous research has shown that high use of healthcare after whiplash collisions is associated with the development of symptoms and delayed recovery. 31 41 47 48 To patients with medically unexplained conditions, where chronic whiplash might be included, 49 50 it seems that frequent testing and visits to doctors provide little reassurance and can heighten worry and anxiety. 49 Indeed, symptoms can be amplified by becoming a patient, 51 and once a person is diagnosed/labelled as ill, he or she can be regarded and treated in ways that make recovery more difficult. 49 
Implications
Initial coping preferences are probably related to a multitude of factors, such as coping intentions, previous experiences with illness, generic health beliefs and specific perceptions of the nature of the current whiplash trauma. Regardless of what they are related to and composed of, this study suggests that straightforward information about patients' preferences for coping and healthcare gives information about the risk for poor outcome. Therefore, physicians and other health practitioners should take notice of participants' early expressions of coping preferences.
CONCLUSION
After whiplash collisions, participants' initial coping preferences were significantly associated with long-term neck pain and work capability, and also when adjusting for baseline neck pain and collision severity. We suggest that attention towards acute whiplash patients' coping preferences can lead to identification of individuals at high risk of poor recovery.
